
About Peers not Fears, LLC - An owner-operated consultancy that supports

removing any and all barriers preventing students from becoming their best selves and

developing essential leadership skills. This small business works to empower students,

teachers, administrators, and anyone who is connected to the growth of student

development. The programs developed are custom-built to address the needs of the

program we work with, as identified together.

Consultant’s Role: To serve as a facilitator to provide a safe place to explore leadership

development opportunities and growth for the community's students. To create a

sustainable program for the school if that option is chosen.

Consultant: Lorraine Connell, Peers not Fears, LLC

80 Academy Dr

Wolfeboro NH 03894

603-801-8329

Estimate of work: Monthly options

Cost per session: Option A: $XX/ month - prep, materials, travel, and facilitation

4-hour session once a month (for example summer or PD day)

Option B: $XX / month - prep, materials, travel, and facilitation

2-hour sessions, twice a month (for example 2 study halls)

Option C: $XX / month - - prep, materials, travel, and facilitation

1-hour session, four times a month

Timeline: School-wide student leadership skills and school culture: 15 months

recommended

Proposal - Building Leadership within YOUR SCHOOL

Background:

WHYWORKINGWITH YOUR SCHOOL MATTERS - WHAT EXISTS ANDWHATWEWANT TO

BUILD TOGETHER.

Purpose:

1. Work with identified students in the school to engage in activities that empower and

provide students with foundational skills to develop into strong leaders.

peers-not-fears.com



2. Create a sustainable program for the school to continue to build on the leadership

developed with the students, and implement training for future students.

Before we begin working:

Administrators collaborate with the consultant to develop and assess the goals of the program.

Consider one to two adults willing to consult and engage with the student work in order to make

the program sustainable beyond work with the consultant.

Work Plan-

Developed based on individual school needs, chosen timeline, and desired results.

Deliverables-

Individual curriculum created with the adults chosen to work with the consultant to be used

beyond the work by the consultant.

Individual programming created with the adults chosen to work with the consultant is to be

implemented to be used beyond the work by the consultant.

If interested - Schedule a discovery call with

Lorraine

https://www.peers-not-fears.com/booking-calendar/discovery-call?referral=service_list_widget
https://www.peers-not-fears.com/booking-calendar/discovery-call?referral=service_list_widget

